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 Passa, Douro White, Quinta do Passadouro 2018 DPW04018 12bts £60
Clean, fresh and balanced, this blossom scented aromatic white is 50% Rabigato and 50% Códega do Larinho, with grapes grown 
on traditional stone terraces. Crisp and juicy, there is a hint of greengage and a subtle streak of lemon; fantastic value! 0-3 years.
 Duorum Colheita, Douro White 2018 DPW03818 6bts £39
Easy to be inspired with the wines here, the views from the tasting room are remarkable. This is a STAR BUY based on Rabigato, 
Viosinho, Verdelho and Códega do Larinho. Duorum spends around five months in French oak, with around 30% kept in stainless 
steel; thoroughly delicious it is a wine punching above its weight. Mouth filling flavours of peaches, banana, herbs, and toast with 
lemons and limes on a smooth lingering finish. 0-3 years
 Drink Me, Niepoort, Douro White 2018 DPW03918 6bts £39
Dirk Niepoort’s Drink Me, as the name suggests, is a wine for immediate enjoyment. The super fresh nose with its delicate herb 
and lemon notes is very inviting. Far from simple, it employs a wide variety of grapes from vines up to 50 years old. It is elegant and 
balanced with a touch of richness, a streak of lime and vanilla as well as good length; as happy with food as it is on its own. Lovely. 
0-3 years.
 Quinta do Passadouro, Douro White 2018 DPW04118 6bts £42
Ten percent is fermented in barriques to add complexity and depth. White flowers on the nose with Rabigato, Códega do Larinho 
and Viosinho combining to produce a delightfully elegant branco. In the mouth it is a full wine with white stone fruit, lime and a 
hint of apricot. Balanced and harmonious, really delicious. 0-5 years.
 Churchill’s Estates, Douro White 2018 DPW03218 6bts £42
We arrived at Churchill’s beautiful Quinta da Gricha before a pending storm, all very dramatic. Rabigato provides freshness and 
minerality and Viosinho for body. It has a nutty aroma with a sprinkling of spice and lemon. In the mouth a fleshy elegant white 
with verve and character, toasted almonds (oh wait we were eating them!), and a clean mineral finish. 0-3 years.
 Manoella Douro White Wine & Soul 2018 DPW05018 6bts £51
Jorge Serôdio Borges recently inherited the family estate at Manoella; it is hidden away down extremely pot-holey tracks, so best to 
arrive on an empty stomach. Jorge is adding to the extraordinary collection of old ports by laying down young wines; and we have 
one in bottle in stock from the 19th century if you are interested? The new table wines Jorge and Sandra Tavares have created at 
Manoella are lovely, we have lots of the red and the 2018 white is a STAR BUY. Juicy fresh, pears and peaches a touch of oak to add 
harmony and body, the persistent finish is clean with a zing of lime. Don’t miss it, there is not a lot! 0-5 years
 Redoma, Niepoort, Douro White 2018 DPW03018 6bts £69
From old vine vineyards, of up to 600 metres, Rabigato, Códega do Larinho, Viosinho, Donzelinho and Gouveio are fermented in 
old wood, which gives the wine more flavour and texture. Early harvesting is important here, as this ensures freshness and elegance. 
A creamy nose with hints of lychee; in the mouth there is richness and a fine saline backbone, pears and white fruits, super fresh with 
a long finish. 0-5 years. 
 Tiara, Niepoort, Douro White 2018 DPW03118 6bts £90
Códega do Larinho is the predominant grape, fermented in old foudres on the previous year’s lees. The resulting wine is a thing of 
beauty, very fine and precise, crystal clear and beautifully poised. Nothing shouts, it has delicate white fruit, and is dry and vibrant 
with a mineral backbone and a touch of herb. We were told by winemaker Luís Pedro Cândido that Tiara will always keep 20 years. 
If you enjoy an elegant Puligny Montrachet, then this is a wine for you. 3-15+ years.
 Guru, Wine + Soul, Douro White 2018 DPW02518 6bts £111
We tasted a pre-fined version that displayed some wonderfully pure pear and apple fruit, very well-integrated oak, great mineral 
expression, some pithy citrus and herby elements and a long dry finish.  From a 3ha vineyard that Sandra and Jorge now own. 3-10 
years.
 Redoma Reserva, Niepoort, Douro White 2018 DPW04818 6bts £138
The Reserva is the best selection from vines of over 80 years age (60% of which are Rabigato) and at 600 metres elevation. Matured 
for 10 months in barrel resulting in a more textured aromatic wine, salty minerality, and lemon freshness with complexity and depth, 
plus some spice and mango. This is a keeper if you have the patience, but what a wine it will be. Superb! 3-15+ years. 


